ADVANCED ZEUS MISSILE-KILLER DESIGN IS GOAL

By FRED S. DOUGLASS
AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Navy announced today that it has completed a study of an advanced, unmanned, aerial vehicle that would be used to target enemy missiles. The vehicle, called the Zeus, is designed to intercept and destroy missiles before they reach their targets.

BENEDICT NAMED HEAD OF BANK

Benjamin Benedict, a new vice president at the First National Bank in New York, has been named the new president of the bank. Benedict succeeds William H. Benedict, who is retiring after 40 years of service.

DEBBIE POINTS AT ALA., FLA.; ROUTE EASES N.O. ANXIETY

Debbie Points at Ala., Fla.; Route Eases N.O. Anxiety

CG SAVES SEVEN WHEN TUG SINKS

Crewmen Take Off Radar Afloat in Gulf

The crew of the National Geographic Society's research ship, the Oceanographer, saved seven lives when their ship was hit by a oil tanker in the Gulf of Mexico.

STANDING BY: A relative's house in Delacroix Island Tuesday afternoon, E. T. Taylor, a former resident of the island, ordered the police to stand by the door of the house during the current civil disturbances.

KERNER RESIGNS HOSPITAL POST

Dr. Robert Kerner, acting director of Charity Hospital for the past two years, has announced his resignation from his post.

RED CHINA CHIEFS ATTACK SOVIET

USNR, Askin Viet Red, to Quit Fight, Chin

TOKYO (AP) — Premier Li Shao Kuei announced today that the Soviet Union has agreed to a peaceful solution to the Korean war.

Severed Arm of La. Child Reimplanted by Surgeons

DAYS REMAIN TO Register to Vote
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HEUER LISTS HIS EXPENSES

Entertaining in French Quarter Recounted

The 1964-65 president of the Lafayette Chamber of Commerce, Dr. E. John Heuer, has listed his expenses for entertaining in the French Quarter of New Orleans.

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME ENDED

VISMANY—The state legislature has ended daylight savings time, which had been in effect for 11 months.

PARTLY CLOUDY

WILLIS PLEADS FOR SUGAR BILL

Urges Rules Group to Make Action Possible

G. B. F. Willis, a sugar grower from Louisiana, has urged the House Rules Committee to consider the sugar bill.